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ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 4

ÛõI B]g]v]]n]uv]]c] ÛI B]g]vn uvc]
wd\ x]rIr\ äOnte]y] Ü]eˆ]im]ty]iB]D]Iy]t]e |

wda\ x]rIra\ äOntey] Üeˆ]imwity]iBwiDIy]te |

At]Dy]o v]eitt] t]\ p—ý]hu: Ü]eˆ]#] wit] t]i©õdõ: ||

13-1

At]Dyo veittwi t]\ prhu: Üeˆ]#] witwi t]i©widõ: ||

Ü]eˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iDdõ s]v]* Ü]eˆ]eS]u B]]rt] |
Üeˆ]#]\ cipwi m\ ivwiidDwi s]rv]* ÜeˆeSu Br]t] |

Ü]eˆ] Ü]eˆ]#]\ y]o#]]*n]\ y]t] t]t]/ #]]n]\ m]t]\ m]m] ||

13-2

Üeˆ] Üeˆ]#]\ yor#n]*\ y]t t]t/ #n]\ m]t]\ m]m] ||
Briefly recalling what we saw last time, every individual person, as a

j]Iv] jIv], as a

x]rIrõ x]rIra and a]tm]] tm, one's body and
The Self "I" in one's body. What we call x]rIrõ x]rIra - the body, is itself a unique
combination of three distinct bodies in one, namely sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra, s]UXm]
x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra and ärõN] x]rIrõ ärõN] x]rIra.
living being, is a unique combination of

sT]Ul] x]rIr sTUl] x]rIra is the visible gross physical body, which by itself is only an
inert housing for the other two bodies.
s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra is the alive and invisible subtle body, filling up the entire
gross physical body. The subtle body, by itself, is the manifestation of one's residual
accumulated past g]uN]õ-äým]*’ýl]s guN]-äýrm]* ’ýl]s - results of one's past personal
qualities and actions, still to be experienced and exhausted, and
ärõN] x]rIrõ ärõN] x]rIra is the alive and invisible causal body, which is the cause
for both the live subtle body and the inert gross physical body. The very nature of this

ärõN] x]rIrõ ärõN] x]rIra - the causal body, is aiv]§ aivwi§ - ignorance in the
mind and b]ui£
õ õ bui£wi of the subtle body about the true nature of a]tm]] tm - The
Self "I", The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself.
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Thus, when one looks at oneself as a j]Iv] jIv] - as an individual person, in order to
be able to uplift oneself both materially and spiritually, one must first recognize the
existence of all the above four distinct constituents of oneself, namely

sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra - the inert gross physical body
s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra - the live subtle body occupying the entire gross physical
body

aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self-ignorance and
a]tm]] tm - The Self "I" whose very nature is s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] p]rõmàìv]rõ s]t/
icwt/ n]nd sv]rUp p]rõmàìv]r, The b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ Itself, all existing together,
with increasing subtlety in the above order.
Of the above four constituents, a]tm]] tm - The Self "I" alone is s]ty]\ s]ty]\ Absolute Reality, all pervasive, ever-existent, ever conscious, and all conscious, never
subject to change or disappearance at any time, whereas the other three constituents,
namely the sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra, s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra and ärõN] x]rIrõ
are only im]Ty]] imwTy - transient realities (meaning dependent
realities) ever subject to change and ultimate disappearance.

ärõN] x]rIra

Now, let us consider any individual person as a j]Iv]

jIv] - as a living being. When that

- already begun results of past äým]*s
äýrm]*s, have been fully experienced and exhausted, that person's gross physical body
person's

p—rbD] äým]*s p—rabD] äýrm]*s

(sT]Ul]

x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra) has served its purpose, and it no longer befits the evolved
needs of the subtle body (s]UXm] x]rIr sUXm] x]rIra õ) inside, in its current state of
aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self ignorance. Therefore, the subtle body, along with its state of
Self-ignorance, naturally leaves the gross physical body in search of a new housing - a
new gross physical body, to occupy and remanifest itself, to experience and exhaust the
already maturing results of the accumulated results of past g]uN]s guN]s and äým]*s

äýrm]*s. The moment the subtle body, along with its aiv]§ aivwi§, leaves the gross
physical body, the inert sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra - the gross physical body, falls
dead, but the person, the j]Iv] jIv] is not dead. The person, as a j]Iv] jIv], as a live
and conscious being, continues to exist as an individual unmanifest j]Iv] jIv], now
constituted of only s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra (the subtle body), aiv]§ aivwi§ (Selfignorance) and a]tm]] tm - The Self "I", until such time as the subtle body, along
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(state of Self ignorance) re-enters into another

sT]Ul] x]rIrõ

sTUl] x]rIra - gross

physical body, appropriate to its present needs. How such reentrance takes place, Sri Krishna tells in Chapter 15 (15 -7,8 and 9), which we will see a
little later.
On the other hand, if the same person we are talking about orders and reorders his

a]tm]] #]]n]\ tm #n]\ - Selfknowledge, at some time in his life, (at the moment he gains self-knowledge), aiv]§
aivwi§ - Self-ignorance naturally disappears, and the person now becomes a #]]n]I
#nI - an enlightened person, with his sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra (the gross physical
body), s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra - subtle body with x]u£õ ant]: ärN]õ xu£õ ant]:
äaraN] - absolute purity of mind and b]ui£õ õbui£w, together with a]tm]] tm - The
Self "I", The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r Itself, already in oneself.
every day life style in such a manner that he gains

In time, when all his p—rõbD] äým]*s p—rõbD] äýrm]*s have been fully experienced and
exhausted, his gross physical body naturally falls, and his subtle body also naturally
disappears, because there are no more accumulated äým]*s äýrm]*s to be done, and

äým]*’ýl]s äýrm] *’ýl]s to be experienced for a #]]n]I #nI, and hence The a]tm]]
tm "I" in the #]]n]I #nI, the j]Iv]]tm]] jIvÅtmÅ, naturally becomes ONE with the
all-pervading, ever-existent, ever conscious, all inclusive p]rm]]tm]] p]rmÅtmÅ - The
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, just as a limited room-space becomes one with the infinite
total space when all the enclosing walls are destroyed and removed.
That is how any ordinary person can discover oneself as

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

Itself,

by destroying all of one's aiv]§ ä]m]-äm]* b]nD]n]s aivw§ ä]m]-äarm]* b]nD]n]s
- all bondages born of Self-ignorance. When that happens, one naturally discovers
oneself as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, and the truth of the m]hõ]vÅky] m]hvÅky]f of

g]It]op]in]S]t]/ gItop]inwS]t/ "Üàˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iõ£õ, s]v]*X]eˆ]eS]u B]]rt] Üàˆ]#]\ cipw
m\ ivw£w, s]rv]* XeˆeSu Brat]"

becomes self-evident.

Therefore, the only way one can understand Sri Krishna's statement, that every person,

j]Iv] jIv], is in fact p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, is by understanding
clearly what exactly aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self-ignorance is, and what exactly iv]§ ivwi§
indeed every
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- Self-knowledge means to a person, and by taking immediate steps to gain a]tm]] #]]n]\
tm #n]\ - Self-knowledge.
Therefore, at this time, it is both appropriate and necessary to recall a few of the
Upanishad verses on aiv]§ aivwi§ and iv]§ ivwi§, which we have heard already,
and on whose contents we must reflect again and again.
The words

]#n]\

iv]§ ivwi§

or #]]n]\ #n]\, and also the words aiv]§ aivwi§ or a#Ån]\
have distinct meanings in Upanishad readings, according to context. When

talking about them separately, the word iv]§ avwi§ or #]]n]\ #n]\ simply means
"Knowledge", any particular knowledge, with reference to the context. And the word

aiv]§ aivwi§

or a#]]n]\ ]#n]\ simply means "ignorance" - ignorance about any
particular knowledge, again with reference to context.

On the other hand, when talking about either iv]§

aiv]§ aivwi§, or about
#]]n]\ #n]\ and a#]]n]\ ]#n]\ in juxtaposition (one by the side of the other), iv]§
vwi§ or #]]n]\ #n]\ means p]r iv]§ p]ra ivw§ or a]tm]] #]]n]\ tm #n]\,
knowledge about b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ - knowledge about the true nature of The Self "I" in
vwi§

and

oneself, and in every self there is, and That is Self-knowledge. This knowledge by its
very nature is truly independent, never subject to change, and all-inclusive. And aiv]§
or a#]]n]\ ]#n]\ means ap]r iv]§ ap]ra ivw§, which includes all forms
of knowledge other than Self-knowledge, which means Self-ignorance. All forms of
purely objective knowledge, which are essentially dependent in nature, such as those
included in our education in arts, sciences, engineering, technology, etc. All forms of

aivwi§

such knowledge come under
With this understanding of

aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self-ignorance.
iv]§ vwi§

and

aiv]§ aivwi§,

or

#]]n]\ #n]\

and

a#]]n]\ ]#n]\

in juxtaposition, let us recall the content of a few of the Upanishad
verses, which we have heard already. The Upanishad says

dUr\ At]e iv]p]rIt]e iv]S]Uc]I aiv]§ y]] c] iv]§ wit] #]]t]] ||

äýQõ 2 - 4

dUra\ Ate ivwp]rIte ivwSUcI aivw§ y c] ivw§ witw #t ||

aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self-ignorance and iv]§ vwi§ - Self-knowledge offer two distinct
life styles, two distinct paths of life, mutually opposed to each other, because these two
paths of life are dUr\
Bhagvat Gita
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aiv]§ m]]g]* aivwi§ mrg]* - the life style rooted in Selfignorance is the s]\s]]r m]]g]* s]\sr mrg]*, it is the path of life exclusively governed
by the transient realities and experiences of worldly life, involving D]m]* D]rm]*, aD]m]*
aD]rm]*, p]uNy] puNy], p]]p] pp], äýt]]* äýrt*, B]o•] Bo•, s]uK] suK], etc.,
all of which lead to repeated births and deaths, whereas the iv]§ m]]g]* ivwi§ mrg]*
- the life style rooted in Self-knowledge is m]oX] m]]g]* moX] mrg]* - it is the path of
life leading to m]oX] moX], total liberation, in which aiv]§ aivwi§ naturally vanishes,
and the individual j]Iv] jIv] gains total freedom from repeated births and deaths, and
enjoys its inherent fullness and immortality, which means, through the iv]§ m]]g]* ivwi§
opposite destinations. The

mrg]*,

the individual person, even while still living, reaches one's natural destination,

namely one's innermost self – the

p—tyg] a]tm]] p—atyag] tm,

p]d\õ vESN]v]\ p]ram]\ p]da\ -

the abode of the

v]ESN]v]\ p]rm]\
all-pervading p]rõmàìv]rõ
which is

p]rõmàìv]r, and thus become ONE with That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r Itself, already in
oneself, and indeed in every self there is. Further õ

Ûey]‘õ p—ey]‘ m]n]uSy]\ At]:, t]O s]\p]rIty] iv]iv]n]i• D]Ir: |

Ûey]‘õ p—ey]‘a m]nuSy]\ At]:, tO s]\p]rIty] ivwvwn]i•w DIra: |

Ûey]o ih D]Ir: aiB]p—ey]s]o v]&N]It]e, p—ey]o m]nd: y]og]X]em]]t]/ v]&N]It]e || äQ

2-2

Ûeyo ihw DIra: aiBwp—ey]so v&NIte, p—eyo m]nda: yog]Xemt/ v&NIte ||

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s

iv]§ m]]g]* vwi§ mrg]- the path of life rooted in p]r iv]§ p]ra
vwi§, which is a]tm]] #]]n]\ tm #n]\- Self-knowledge, which is the path of life
leading to Oneness with p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ Itself, already in Oneself. And p—ey]s]/
prey]s is aiv]§ m]]g]* aivwi§ - the path of life rooted in aiv]§ aivwi§ - selfignorance and its consequences, which is precisely the path of life rooted in ap]r iv]§
is

ap]r vwi§ - objective knowledge, totally devoid of self-knowledge. That path of life is
s]\s]]irtv]\ s]\sirwtv]\ - a life of never ending cycle of transient experiences of
pleasure and pain, sorrow and distress, etc.
Thus what can be achieved by Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s and p—ey]s]/ prey]s are distinctly and
vastly different. Both paths of life are always open to every individual human being.
Analyzing both the possible lifestyles, a wise person who has iv]v]eä b]ui£
õ õ ivwveä
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evaluates them in terms of their respective utility for achieving one's ultimate

objective in life. After such analysis, the wise person naturally chooses

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s,

iv]§ m]]g]* vwi§ mrg]* - the path of life rooted in Self-knowledge, whereas the
õ õ bui£wi is not yet mature enough to recognize the very purpose of life,
one whose b]ui£
chooses p—ey]s]/ prey]s, the aiv]§ m]]g]* aivwi§ mrg]* - the path of life exclusively
rooted in ap]r iv]§ ap]ra ivwi§ - objective knowledge. Why? y]og] X]em]]t]/ yog]
the

Xemt - being attracted by the transient pleasures obtainable by the worldly pursuits
of objective knowledge.
That does not mean that aiv]§ aivwi§, as ap]r iv]§ ap]ra ivwi§ - as objective
knowledge, is any less important for one's spiritual progress. As the Upanishad says:

iv]§\ c] aiv]§\ c], y]: t]t]/ v]ed [B]y]\ s]h |

ivw§\ c] aivw§\ c], y]: t]t veda [B]y]\ s]ha |

aiv]§y]] m]&ty]u\ t]Itv]]*, iv]§y]] am]&t]\ aœutà || Wx]

11

aivw§]y m&tyu\ tIrtv*, ivw§ay am&t]\ aœutà || Wx]

11

The person who knows, who clearly understands and appreciates both
and aiv]§
person

aivwi§ -

iv]§ avwi§

both Self-knowledge and objective knowledge together, that

aiv]§y]] m]&ty]u\ t]Itv]]* aivw§]y m&tyu\ tIrtv* - through the discipline cultivated in
the pursuit of objective knowledge, in depth, crosses and overcomes m]&ty]u m&tyu - the
world of death, which means that person gains clarity of understanding of the
complexities of the world of changes. That person realizes the cause-effect relationships
of the world of changes, both in its unmanifest and manifest states, the world of m]]y]]

my, and so realizing,
iv]§y]] am]&t]\ aœutà ivw§ay am&t]\ aœutà – by b—ýÀiv]§ b—ýÀiavw§, a]tm]
iv]§ tm] ivw§ - by the help of Upanishad knowledge, Self-knowledge, that
person gains immortality, gains the knowledge of the changeless reality behind and
beyond the world of changes. That person gains
knowledge, gains Wx]]v]]sy]\

p]UN]* #]]n]\ pUrN]* #n]\ - totality of

wd\ s]v]*m]/ Wxvsy]\ wda\ s]rv]*m/ knowledge.

[B]y]> [B]y]> is God realization - Self-realization arising from the holy confluence of
the ever-flowing objective knowledge with the limitless ocean of spiritual knowledge.
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Such God-realization is possible only through aiv]§ aivwi§ and iv]§
- objective knowledge and Self-knowledge together, in that order.

ivwi§

together

Wx]]v]]sy] Wxvsy] Upanishad makes it absolutely clear that aiv]§ aivwi§ as
ap]r iv]§ ap]ra vwi§ is a necessary pre-requisite for b—ýÀiv]§ b—ýÀia vw§,
which is p]r iv]§ ip]ra vwi§ - proficiency in objective knowledge in depth, is a
Thus,

necessary pre-requisite for gaining Self-knowledge. The greater and deeper such
proficiency is in objective knowledge, the easier it is to gain Self-knowledge, if only one
has the necessary Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£ in gaining Self-knowledge.

ap]r iv]§ ap]ra vwi§

alone - objective knowledge alone

is always limited. And what can be achieved by

p]r iv]§ p]ra vwi§, b—ýÀiv]§

What can be achieved by

b—ýÀiavw§

- Self-knowledge, is indeed unlimited. It is Limitlessness Itself. Such

limitlessness is beyond the comprehension of one who has only

m]nd b]uiõ£õ m]nda

bui£w - b]uiõ£õ bui£w which is still immature. That is why such a person goes after
only p—ey]s]/ p—ey]s/, which is no more than m]n]uSy] a]n]nd m]nuSy] n]nd happiness governed by human limitations. On the other hand, pursuit of Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/,
a]tm] #]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge, leads to b—ýÀn]ndõ b—ýÀn]ndõ Limitless Happiness.
The means, for gaining such
knowledge, namely:

b—ýÀn]ndõ b—ýÀn]ndõ

is the clear realization of Self-

Üàˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iõ£õ, s]v]*X]eˆ]eS]u B]]rt] Üàˆ]#]\ cipw m\ ivw£w, s]rv]*
XeˆeSu Brat] - The Self in oneself is p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ Itself. The Self in
every self is p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r Iõ tself. That is Self-knowledge.
In a clarion call to all humanity, the Kenopanishad emphasizes the need for every
person to take immediate steps to gain the realization of such Self-knowledge, in the
following words:

wh c]et]/ av]edIt]/, aT] s]ty]\ aist], n] c]et]/ wh av]edIt]/, m]ht]I iv]n]iSq: |
wha cet avedIt/, aT] s]ty]\ aistw, n] cet/ wha avedIt/, m]hatI ivwn]iSqw: |

B]Ut]eS]u B]Ut]eS]u iv]ic]ty] D]Ir]: p—ety] asm]]t]/ l]oä]t]/ am]&t]] B]v]int] || äýen]

2-5

BUteSu BUteSu ivwicwty] DIr]: p—ety] asmt/ loä]t/ am&t B]v]intw || äen]
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For the one who seeks to realize Self-knowledge, here, in this world, while one is still
living, for that person, there is TRUTH in life, there is meaning in life. And for the person
who does not seek to realize Self-knowledge, here, in this life itself, very great is the
loss. Discovering The Self I, discovering p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r in oneself, and indeed
in everything in this creation, the wise ones uplift themselves from

s]\s]]irtv]\

s]\srwtv]\ - from the world of transient experiences, and become Immortal, gain
m]oX] moX], gain b—Àõ]n]nd b—aÀn]nd, reach their natural ultimate destination in
life, namely v]ESN]v]\ p]rm]\ p]d\ vESN]v]\ p]ram]\ p]da\ - p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r Itself, already in oneself.

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r is The TRUTH, The Self of every being in this creation.
Wx]]v]]sy]\ wd\ s]v]*m]/õ Wxvsy]\ wda\ s]rv]*m. That is The TRUTH. Life becomes
meaningful only when one makes use of one's natural faculties and blessings to realize
that truth, here, in this very life. Otherwise, life is simply a waste. Therefore, the
Upanishad summons every person to take immediate steps to gain such realization, so
that one may experience True life, before one's gross physical body falls dead. But, if
one chooses to neglect one's opportunity to seek such realization, great shall be one's
loss - so declares the Upanishad.

aiv]§ aivwi§ - Self-ignorance,
which is obstruction to Self-knowledge, already exists in one's x]rIrõ x]rIra - in one's
body-mind-intellect complex. It is such aiv]§ aivwi§ that conceals the true identity of
From all that has been said today we understand that

oneself from The Self in oneself, and creates a mistaken view of oneself. Therefore,
such Self-ignorance, such obstruction of Self-knowledge has to be removed for one to
be able to realize the true identity of one's own self. Self-ignorance can be removed
only by Self-knowledge.
To impart Self-knowledge is the mission of all our Upanishads, and that is precisely what
the Bhagvat Gita does.
Being convinced of this understanding, we will continue our Gita verses next time.
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